
Blog.  http://rosenfield.sites.grinnell.edu/

Join in the conversation about our tour!  We are asking each of you to write on a specific topic and 
then post it to our blog.  You should have received an email inviting you to be a contributor to the 
blog site.  You’ll have to be logged in before you can post.  
These posts don’t have to be long or involved.  Don’t labor too hard, but find some credible source, 
write some short prose, and package it however you see fit.  It’s probably a good idea to have a 
friend read/proof before your post, and if you don’t have friends  Laureen or Barb would be happy 
to give your post a read.

Each of you have been assigned a topic, but feel free to enlist a partner from our group or even 
swap topics.  We just want to make sure that everything is covered.  

Linnet A.                Art Rolnick – background and public stance of stadium finance
Shuyan L.              Humphrey School of Public Affairs (and tell who Hubert Humphrey was too)
Devansh C.           Opening Ceremonies of Sochi Olympics
Michael C-B         Sarah Shives (Grinnell alumna)
Hannah G.           The Walker Art Center
Creede McC.        Jim Bickal (Grinnell alumnus, Minnesota Public Radio)
Charles C.            Howard Sinker (Minneapolis Star Tribune)
Erin R.                   Cretin-Derham High School
Pranjall D.             Joe Mauer (Minnesota Twins)
Ishaan T.               Paul Molitor (Minnesota Twins)
Jonathan G.         Mayor Jacob Frey
Gilberto P.            Minnesota United FC

Please post your blog by Tuesday, October 9 at 5:00 p.m.  And check in regularly to see what 
others in our Off the Field group have posted.  Comment too!  

Right now this is a venue for just our group.  But realize that eventually there will be a link on the 
Rosenfield Program page, with access to the blog by a broader audience.
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Follow us on Social Media.  
The official hashtag for the tour is #Offthefieldtour

Twitter  @RosenfieldProg

Instagram  Rosenfield@grinnell.edu

Snapchat  Gc_rosenfield

Like us on Facebook.  Rosenfield Program, Grinnell College.


